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IN CENTRAL JAVA 
(Ecology of mammalian hosts with special reference to Rattus exulans) 
Ronald W. ~ u r n e r ' ,  Soeharto PadmowirjonoZ 
and Supalin ~ a r t o p r a w i r o ~  . 
penelitian mengenai ekologi penyakit pes yang dilakukan di Boyolali, Jawa Tengah dari tahur 
1972 sampai dengan 1974 meliputi juga penelitian mengenai siklus penyakit serta- hubungannyi 
dengan tikus sebagai binatang perantaranya. Selama tahun pertama ditangkap 1113 ekor tilcus besertl 
pinjalrzya yang berasal baik dari dalam maupun diluar rumah sampai yang tinggal dihutan. 
Berdasarkan atas data-data mengenai penyebaran, reproduksi, populasi dan resistensi 'terhada~ 
basil pes ternyata bahwa R. exulans merupakan reservoir utama terhadap penyakit pes di Boyolali 
dan R. tiomanicus lcemunglcinan dapat memegang peranan sebagai reservoir kedua. R. rattus telai 
lama dikenal sebagai reservoir penyakit pes di Jawa. 
Banyak jenis tikus-tikus lain yarzg juga ditemukan dalam penelitian namun demikian pada saat in 
belum berperan dalam penyebaran penyakit pes Boyolali, karena kehidupannya jauh 'dari penduduk 
resistent terhadap basil pes dan jarang ditemukan. 
Rodents are the most widespread, most 
abundant (both in number of species and in 
number of individuals) and most readility adap- 
table of all konwn groups of mammals. They 
are worldwide in distribution and occupy virtual- 
ly every subteiranean, terrestrial and arboreal 
habitat capable of supporting mammalian life, 
some species even being semi-aquatic in habit. 
The role of wild and domestic rodents in the 
transmission of certain infections diseases. such 
as plague, is well established. Within a zoonotic 
cycle, rodents may serve either as primary or 
secondary hosts for vectors of the pathogenic 
agent and, depending on their resistance-sus- 
ceptibility status, may function either as reser- 
voirs or amplifying agents for the pathogen. The 
distributions zoonotic pathogens, and of potenti- 
al vectors of these pathogens, are determined 
to a large extent by the respective distributions 
of suitable vertehrate hosts. 
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Some zoonoses involve man, domesti 
mammals and domestic vectors only accidental1 
(or incidentally) in terms of the normal lit 
cycle of the pathogen. Plague is a classic arthrc 
pod-transmitted, rodent-borne z'oonoses. In th 
enzootic phase (characterized by low-level, con 
tinuing infection) the plague bacterium, Yersini 
(Pastreulla) pastis, normally circulates amon 
populations of field and wild rodents in sylvati 
(wild) environs, thereby maintaining "smoulde~ 
ing" plague foci during prolonged interepidemi 
periods, some of which endure from five to tei 
years. 
During a biologically or environmentally 
induced epizootic phase (characterised by high- 
level, sporadic infection), the plague pathogen 
escapes its natulal self-regulating sylvatic cycle, 
progresses through peridodestic flea and rodent 
populations, , and eventually infects domestic 
fleas and rodents. Domestic rodents (i. e., Rattus 
rattus) generally are highly susceptible to infecti- 
on and readily succumb to the pathogen. Upon 
death of the domestic rodents. a residue of 
hungry, hostless fleas is left behind in the houses. 
These fleas in turn feed on man as an alternative 
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host, and thereby may initiate an epidemic. It of sylvatic enzootiks during inter-epidemic pe- 
must be emphasized that, at  least in Central riods, without progression of the infection 
Java, plague epizootics among domestic fleas and through sylvatic and peridomestic habitats, 
rodents, and subsequent plague epidemics among without the crucial contact between infectious 
humans, are entirely dependent upon a prior field elements, and rodents and fleas in human 
series of events in the sylvatic and peridomestic habitations, domestic epizootics and resultant 
environs (Fig. I). Without continued mintenance human epidemics probably would not occur. 
< 
PLAGUE TRANSMISSION CYCLE IN THE 
BOYOLALI FOCUS, CENTRAL JAVA, INDONESIA 
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Fig. I. The series of events that generally precedes the spread of infection to human habitations 
in the Boyolali plague zone. Note that the probability of transmission from the fields to the 
hnamtre i c  nr-atnr thari frnm thn hntlrm tn the finldi (also see Fimres 12-A B and A). 
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Except for the excellent work of Bahma- 
nyar (1958), a preliminary investigation by 
Charnsa (1970) and the as yet unpublished inter- 
epidemic studies of the U.S. Naval Medical 
Research Unir No. 2 (1968), most studies of 
plague in Indonesia have been initiated during 
epidemics and have stressed the treatment of 
lniman patients, containment of the'infection, 
and control of domestic vectors. Sampling thus 
has been concentrated mainly in human habitati- 
ons and very little information has been compiled 
applicable to the normal components of the 
transmission cycle in peridomestic and sylvatic 
environs. Epidemiological investigations should 
strongly emphasis the ecological study of all 
peftinent zoonotic components and should be 
multidisciplinary in approach, with participation 
of both medically trained professionals, and 
researchers trained in the basic natural sciences 
(Muul, 1970). A thorough understanding of the 
natural life cycles of the bacterial pathogen, 
siphonapteran vectors, and mammalian hostsis 
essential 'to .the control and ultimate prevention 
of plague epidemics. 
The public health importance of rodent- 
borne zoonoses in particular must be considered 
in relation to the general ecology of the res- 
pective potential host species. Fundamental 
biological data must be accumulated, analysed, 
and interpreted with a mew towara eventual 
eradication of plague and other infectious 
rodent-borne zoonoses. These necessary data 
include: The accurate taxonomic identification or 
the hosts involved; an adequate knowledge of 
geographical, altitudinal, ecological, seasonal and 
temporal distributions of the hosts; a thorough 
understanding of host population dynamics 
(natality, mortality, mobility, density and rate of 
turnover); an evaluation of the re~roductive 
capacity of each host species (sex ratio, age ratio, 
tential reservoirs. 
With these points in mind, and with con- 
siderable foresight, the present study of the 
ecology of plague during an inter-epidemic period 
in Central Java was initiated jointly by the 
Directorate General of Communicable Disease 
Control (Zoonoses Division) and the National 
Institute of Health Research and Development, 
both of the Ministry of Health, Republic of 
Indonesia, and  by the Southeast Asia Regional 
Office ( N W  Delhi) of the World Health Orga 
nization. Intensive field work commensed in 
April, 1!372, and will continue until December, 
1974. Prelh~inary data from the first year of 
research are herein reported. 
The research area 
The Boyolali Regency lies about 7.5" South 
of the equator and is bounded on the west 
by two volcanoes, the still active Mount Merapi 
(2911 meters) and dormant Mount Merbabu 
(3142 meters). The research area (Fig. 11) is 
comprised of the two westernmost subdistricts 
(Cepogo and Selo), which have a recent history 
of plague epidemics (in 1957, 1959, 1968 and 
1970). Baltaxard and Bahmanyar (1960), Veli- 
mirovic (1972) and two other .papers presented 
at the previous bulletin summarize the available 
konwledge concerning past epidemics in Java. 
'Twenty-11ve n~lages, with approximately 65,500 
inhabitants, are situated in an area of 85 square 
kilometers. Villages extend upslope to about 
1600 meters, but mainly are concentrated on the 
intermediate slones and in the high -fiey or 
"saddle" that intervenes between the summits 
of the two volcanoes. Based on the distribution 
of human cases in 1968 and 1970, the "plague 
zone" occurs mainly above 1000 meters in 
elevation (Fig. 11). 
initial reproductive ages of both sexes, mating 
behavior, type of breeding cycle, pregnancy rate, Human dwellings in the study area gene- 
length of gestation, average litter size, number rally consist of three to five rooms, with woven 
of litters per year, and longevity of reproductive bamboo slat or wooden plank siding, file or 
members of the population); a comprehension of thatch ro~fing, and earthen floors (Croos et a l ,  
host interaction with man and with the physical 1970). For the most Part, a few livestock 
anct biotic environment, and an insight into the (cattle, horses, sheep, goats or chickens) are 
disease resistance-susceptibility status of all po- sheltered within the houses. 
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Fig. I I .  Map of Boyolali plague focus Central Java. 
Major dryfield cmps between 1000 and 
1600 meters in elevation are corn, carrots, 
i cabbage, canna, tobacco, white potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, beans and peas. Below 1000 meters, 
extensive areas of upland dryfield fie,, tobacco, 
I cassava, soyabeans, peanuts, and green manure 
cro*, and groves of coconut are encountered. 
On the fertile basal plains, wet 'rice paddies and 
vast expanses af sugar cane predominate. 
V e y  little remains of the o w a l  sylvatic 
vegetation in the Merapi-Merbabu complex, which 
presiimably was dominated by a mixeddeciduous 
woodland in earlier times. For example, the 
slopes of Mount Merbabu were covered by a tall, 
dense forest in 1785, with agriculture being 
confined to the lower volcanic slopes and surro- 
unding fertile plains; however, by 1836, these 
slopes were entirely devoid of native forest 
(Dames 1955); Currently, the open woodlands 
on .the upper mountainsides are dominated by 
Amcia decurrens, which originally was imported 
from Australia as a shade tree for large plantati- 
ons of coffee, tea, indigo and quinine in the 
1800's. The semi-wobded ravines and gullies are 
dominated by dense thickets of bamboo, 
"glonggong" (Thysanolaena maxima) and woody 
shrubs. Ferns and bryophytes also abound in 
moist shaded areas in ravines, and some exposed 
slopes are covered in "alang-alang" (Imperata 
cylindrica) grassland. These deep ravines form 
natural boundazies between many of the ne- 
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ighboring villages. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
TRAPPING MAMMALIAN HOSTS. 
Populations of terrestrial small mammals 
are sampled with live-traps (21 x 12 x 10 centi- 
meters) that are equipped with spring-loaded 
doors. A small ear of corn is used for bait, and 
the traps are examined for captures early each 
' morning. Three systems of sampling are utilized : 
monthly trapping on a ,  "mark-and-release" grid 
in the SamiranJarakan area; bimonthly trapping 
in houses and fields at 20 permanent research 
sites; and semiannual trapping in the houses of 
60 subvillages in and near the Boyolali plague 
zone. Approximately 87,350 trapnights (one 
trap set for one night) of sampling effort were 
accumulated during the first year of the project, 
41,350 in houses and 46;000 in Fields. 
Two types of studies are carried out 
simultanmusly: removal studies, in which all 
trapped mammals are killed and processed in the 
laboratory; and mark-and-release studies, in which 
all trapped mammals are processed alive in the 
field, and then released at the original site of 
capture. 
Trapping in Houses - Four traps are placed 
in each house that is sampled and are set for 
three consecutive nights.  his results in three 
trapstation-nights (12 trap-nights) per house in 
each trapping session. Twenty houses are sampled 
in each of ten subvillages chosen as permanent 
research sites, but all of the houses' are sampled 
in each of the 60 subvillages that are trapped on 
a semiannual basis. 
Trapping in Field Environs - In perido- 
mestic and sylvatic environs, two parallel lines 
of trapstations, each marked by a stake with 
a numbered tag, are established in selected 
habitats. Two live-traps are placed at each station 
and are checked for three consecutive nights. 
Approximate distances of 15 to 10 meters are 
maintained between trapstations and between 
lines of trapstqions. Two longtudinal lines of 25 
-to 50 trapstations are used at the ten permanent 
field research sites, resulting in 150 h 300. 
trapstation-nights (300 to 600 trap-nights) in 
each trapping session. 
Mark-and-Release Trapping - In the mark- 
and-release studies, for (rather than two) longitu- 
dinal lines of trapstations were established as 
described above. These lines are approximately 
one kilometer in length and transect all major 
habitats in the area, including two subvillages. 
During the first three nights (Precensus Period), 
two traps are placed at each odd-numbered 
station. In order to interrupt patterns of trap- 
visitation by individual rodents, and expose 
the traps to more individuals in the population, 
all traps are moved to the even-numbered stations 
during the second three nights (Census Period). 
Thus, during each monthly trapping session, 
the traps are checked for six consecutive nights, 
resulting in 675 trapstation-nights (1350 trap- 
nights) in the fields and 126 trapstation-nights 
(504 trap-Ifights) in houses. Upon first capture, 
each individual animal is marked with its indi- 
vidual number by two amputation and. ear 
puncture (Fig. 111) and later is released at the 
exact site of capture. 
PROCESSING. 
Each morning of sampling, traps containing 
captured animals are properly labled, placed 
separately in tightly secured cloth bags to prevent 
loss of ectoparasites, and transported e'ither to 
a field station at Gebyok (mark-and-release 
studies) or to the Boyolali Plague Laboratory 
(removal studies) for processing. 
Ectoparasites - In sequence, each cloth 
bag containing the trap and captured mammal 
is placed in a deep enamel bucket containing a 
large piece of ether-soaked cotton. After suffici- 
ent time has elapsed to allow the host (and 
most of the fleas) to  become anesthetized, the 
mammal is placed in a deep enamel pan and 
throughly examined for ectoparasites. 
Each individual is brushed along the grain of the 
fur, then against the grain, then once more 
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EAR CODE 
None Punched 
Left Punched 
Right Punched 
Both Punched 
RtGHT EAR 
(TEN THOUSANDS) 
LEFT FOREFOOT 
RIGHT FOREFOOT (HUNDREDS) 
RIGHT HINDFOOT 
RODENT NUMBER 11234 
I Fig. I l l .  Numbering system for marked and released rodents. 
along the grain in effort to dislodge ectoparasites 
from beneath the dense pelage. The anesthetizing 
bucket, trap and cloth bag (especially all seams) 
I 
also are examined closely for extoparasites. Fleas 
obtained in this manner usually are placed in a 
I properly labled vial of two percent saline soluti- 
on, but a reference sample also os preserved in 
70 per cent alcohol and forwarded to a spe- 
cialist (Dr. Robert Traub , University of Maryland) 
for confirmation of the identifications. 
Blood Samples - After each mammal is 
examined for ectoparasites, the chest region 
is swabbed with 70 per cent alcohol and a blood 
sample (two to five cubic centimeters) is taken 
by cardiac puncture. 
Blood samples are refrigerated overnight, then 
spun in a centrifuge. The formed elements are 
discarded and the sera are forwarded to the 
Yogyakarta Public Health Laboratory for sero- 
logical examination (passive haemagglutination 
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test for the presence of plague antibodies). 
Pooling-test - After being bled, the 
mammals are segregated by date and site of 
capture. The spleens of ten to twelve individuals 
of the same species are pooled together, macerat- 
ed in sterile saline, and inoculated into two 
white laboratory mice. Fleas removed from those 
mammals included together in the same spleen- 
pool are separated by species, macerated in sterile 
. saline, and inoculated into two more white 
laboratory mice. 
Inoculated experimental - animals are ob- 
served for morbidity or mortality twice daily 
for a two-week period. Symptomatic experi- 
mental animals are sacrificed and their spleens 
are subpassed into two more whlte mice. 
Subpassed experimental animals are observed 
twice daily for three weeks. 
If symptoms continue, the spleens of these 
animals are subpassed into two more white mice 
and a guinea pig. The organs (lungs, liver, spleen 
and anu buboes present) of these latter experi- 
mental animals are macerated in sterile saline 
and forwarded to the Yogyakarta Public Health 
Laboratory (in Cary-Blair transport media) for 
bacteriological examination. Approximately 2.500 
pools and subpasses, of which 1.5 per cent 
were plague-suspect, were completed during the 
first year. 
Mammalian host data - All specinlens 
captured alive in the monthly mark-and-release 
study' are eatagorized as to sex (based on 
external genitalia) and ago (based on the stage 
of molt and general body dimensions measured 
in millimeters: total length from the tip of the 
nose to the tip of the tail, excluding hairs; 
length of the tail from the base of the tail bent 
at a right angle from the body to the tip of the 
tail, excluding hairs; length of the hindfoot 
from the tip of the heel to the tip of the longest 
claw; length of the ear from the bottom of the 
notch, along the greatest distance, t o  the margin; 
and weight to the nearest 0.1 gram), and are 
examined for external reproductive data, prior 
to  being released. Abdominal or scrota1 position 
of the testes are recorded for males, and condi- 
tion of the mammary glands (small, pendulous, 
or lactating) and vulva (perforate, closed with 
spermatic plug, or closed with membrane) are 
observed in females, which also are examined 
for the presence of large embryos by palpation' 
of the abdominal region. 
Similar external reproductive data are re- 
corded from specimens captured in removal 
studies. In addition, following preliminary pro- 
cessing (removal of ectoparasites, withdrawal of 
a cardiac blood sample, measurement of external 
body dimensions, completion of a general autopsy 
and splenectomy), the specimens are further 
dissected to obtain supplementary reproductive 
data. The testes of males are weighed (to the 
nearest 0.1 gram), the length and width are 
measured (to the nearest millimeter), and a smear 
of the caudal epididymus is examined micros- 
copically for the presence or absence of sperm. 
The reproductive tract of females is examined 
for the number of pigmented uterine swellings 
(indicating ,recent implantation), number of em- 
bryos, and number of placental scars (in those 
females that already have given birth to young). 
The crown-rump length of all well-developed 
embryos (not undergoing tissue lysis and dege- 
neration) is recorded, and "new placental scars" 
(dark pigmentation and plentiful blood supply 
at  implantation site) are differentiated from 
"old placental scars" (fainter pigmentation and 
lack of blood supply at implantation site). 
Reproductive tracts of all pregnant females are 
weighed, and the respective body weights of 
these females are adjusted by  subtraction of 
the tract weight. 
Environmental parameters. , Five weather 
stations, each equipped with a humidity gauge, 
maximum-minimum thermometer-and rain gauge, 
have been established a t  different elevations in 
the research area (Fig. 11). Each week, a recording 
hydrothermograph is moved to the active site of 
trapping. Representative samples of soils and 
predominant plants are collected in each major 
habitat. In addition, the annual crop-cycle in 
cultivated areas also is carefully recorded. 
Data processing. - All data are recorded 
on precoded data sheets, and later the data 
from these sheets are punched on IBM cards in 
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Jakarta. The IBM cards are forwarded to WHO Field Species: those mammals that usually do not 
Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland for pro- live within the 'confines of human domiciles, 
cessing. In the final analysis, attempts will be although they may take up temporary residence 
made to utilize certain computer mapping and from time to time : 
analytic programs developed by, or adapted by, 
the and Unit and Peidomestic Species: those mammals that live 
Strengthening of Health Services Division of WHO. near ,, in cultivated fields and adjacent 
1 ECOLOGY OF MAMMALIAN HOSTS. 
Ecological Distribution 
habitats that have been modified by the activi- 
ties of man. These species consume agricultural 
D I O ~ U C ~  and mav enter houses, but generally do I -  
Ten species of n ~ a m ~ a ~ ~  (T ble 1) that not remain and i e s t  therein (e.g. R.-exulans, A. ' 
may serve as potential reservoirs or amplifying argentiventer, R. tiomanicus, M. cervicolor, and 
agents for plague were collected.during the first notatus,. 
year of study in the Boyolali Regency. The 
ecological and altitudinal distributions of these Sylvatic Species: those mammals that live quite 
mammals are depected in Fig. I1 and 5. There distant from human habitations, consuming 
species.R.argentiventer, Chiropodomysgliroides, native plant products, nesting in natural en- 
and Bandicota indica are quite rare in the virons, and having little contact with man (e.g., 
Boyolali plague zone, and do not merit further R. niviventer, R. tiomanicus, R.  exulans and C. 
.comment at this time. notatus). 
Table 1. Taxonomic names applicable to mammalian hosts in Central Java and corresponding 
designations used by ,past plague workers. Quotation marks indicate misidentifications. 
Common Name Taxonomic Name Obsolete Taxonomic Names 
House Rat Rattus rattus diardii 
Polynesian Rat 
Malayan Wood Rat 
White-bellied 
Mountain Rat 
Rattus exulans 
Rattus tiornanicus 
Rattus niviven ter 
Ricefield Ratrus argentiventer 
Greater Bandicoot Bandicota indica 
Fawn-colored Mouse Mus cervicolor 
House Mouse 
Pencil-tailed 
Tree Mouse 
Mus musculus 
Chiropodom ys gliroides 
Plantain Squirrel Callosciurus notatus 
House Shrew Suncus mufinus 
Mus rattus griseiventer 
Mus rattus diardii 
Mus concolor, Rattus concolor 
Mus rattus refuscens, 
Rattus rattus roquei 
Rattus rartus niviventer 
"Mus rattus diardii," 
Rattus rattus brevicaudatus, 
Ratrus rattus argentiventer 
Necokia setifera 
"Mus rnusculus" 
-------- - 
Pachyura rnurina, Suncus indicus 
. The ecological distribution of small mam- Some ' authors argue against using the term 
mals in the research area can be classified "sylvatic" because, in the most restricted sense, 
according to their relationship to man: it means "belonging to forests." However, Caius 
Domestic species: those mammals that live Plinius Secundus (Pliny, the Elder) used this 
with man in houses, nesting there and consuming term to designate "wild animals" in his Natwalis 
human food supplies (e.g., R.r. diadii,  and S. Historia, published in the First Century A.D. 
murinus). (Baltazard, 1966). Thus, the term has a long 
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history of common use in epidemiological and 
ecological literature, and creates difficulty only 
for those purists who favor semantic arguments. 
It must be ,borne in mind that small 
mammals do not 'always adhere to man-made 
systems of classification. Although domestic 
speciesrarely are encountered in peridomestic and 
sylvatic habitats in Central Java, peridomestic 
species often frequent domestic and sylvatic 
' .environs, and sylvatic species frequently occur 
in peridomestic habitats and occasionally invade 
houses. Thus, the above described ecological 
categories are not mutually exclusive. 
Domestic Species: - Two kinds of small 
mammals in Central Java can be classified as 
being domestic in habit. All of the 23 specimens 
of S. murinus (which is an insectivore rather 
than a rodent) obtained in the first 12 months 
of study were trapped within human habitations, 
at elevations up to 1500 meters. However, this 
species is much more common at elcyations 
below 1000 meters, explaining its rarity in our 
collections. Approximateiy 99.2 p r  cent of 
2614 R. r. diardii also were captured in human 
domiciles. The latter species occasionally is 
encountered in field environs (0.7 per cent in 
cropland, 0.1 per cent in ravines, and less than 
0.1 per cent in woodlands), but these occurrences 
probably represent transient movement through 
these areas rather than actual habitation. , 
Peridomestic Species: - Fairly high popula- 
tion densities of R. exulans occur in the culti- 
vated fields surrounding human habitations, how- 
ever, this rodent also appears to range through 
all other available habitats in the region (Fig. IV). 
Of 11 13 Polynesian Rats captured in the first 
year of invesGgation, 46.4 per cent were from 
cropland, 22.0 per cent from houses, 16.1 per 
cent from woodland, 5.3 per cent from bamboo 
and "glonggong" thickets, 4.3 per cent from 
Shurbland, 3.4 per cent from grass and herbland, 
and 2.5 per cent from ravines. 
HOST DISTRIBUTION IN THE BOJOLALI 
PLAGUE FOCUS. CENTRAL JAVA, KEY ' 
INDONESIA 
PAD1 RICE 
JI UPLAND RICE 
0 DRY FIELD CROPS 
0 VILLAGE 
fk BAMBOO 
9 FRUIT TREES - 
f ACACIA TREES 
- COMMON 
---- UNCOMMON 
u - w w R RATTUS 
u +-- S MURINUS 
+------------------------- I R EXULANS 
+ ------------------ -------- I R TlOMANlCUS 
b-4 - - - 4  - 4  - R NIVIVENTER 
-1 R ARGENTIVENTER 
I I M CERVICOLOR 
-4  ' c-------4 B INDICA 
H Y w Y - -  Y Y Y H  C NOTATUS 
Y Y C-* +-----+ C GLlROlDES 
Fig. IV. Host distribution in the Boyolali plligue fbws, Cehtral Java. 
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HOST gISTRI BUTION 
S. murinus 
DOMESTIC HABITAT 
2901 HOSTS 
exulans (8.4%) 
M. cervicolor (1.2%) L 
FIELD 
1045 HOSTS 
Fig. V Habitat distribution of mammalian hosts. 
This species is less common at elevation 
aelow 1000 meters and comparatively rare in 
wet rice paddies and sugarcane fields. Although 
generally considered to be sylvatic in distribution, 
R. tiomanicus appears to be a peridomestic 
species in Central Java, with 43.8 per cent of 80 
specimens being from human domiciles, 1 7.5 
per cent from bamboo thickets bordering crop- 
land. In more remote areas, 23.8 per cent of the 
total specimens were from ravines, 6.2 per cent 
from acacia woodlands. and 1.2 per cent from 
shrubland on upper volcanic slopes. Another 
r'ather uncommon peridomestic species M. cervi- 
color, has been captured in dryfield croplands 
below 1000 meters. Of the 13 specimens collect- 
ed, none were from houses. C. notatus occurs 
in great numbers among coconut and other 
fruit trees in villages, but also inhabits bamboo 
thickets and semi-wooden ravines in sylvatic 
environments. It should be noted that members 
of the squirrel family (Sciuridae) serve as primary 
reservoirs of plague in the southwestern United 
States. The potential role of the Plantain Squirrel 
in the plague infectious cycle in Central Java has 
not been investigated previously. Only one of 
40 specimens has been collected within a house 
thus far. 
Sylvatic Species. - The White-bellied Mo- 
untain Rat may be considered as sylvatic in 
distribution. This svecies resides mainly in deep 
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gullies and steep ravines (58.2 per cent of 103 
specimens) that dissect the area, but occasionally 
is captured in sylvatic shrubland (15.5 per cent), 
cropland (7.8 per cent), bamboo-bordered 
terraces (7.8 per cent) and in open disturbed 
woodlands (5.8 per cent) on the upper volcanic 
slopes. Only 4.9 per cent of the R. niviventer 
captured were from houses. Populations of R. 
exulans and R. tiomanicus also occur in sylvatic 
environs. 
Reproduction of Rattus exulans : 
Adult mammals exposed to  plague either 
resist initial infection, resist the disease once 
infected (perhaps becoming immune to  future 
infection or serving as reservoirs), or succumb 
to the affliction. Because the transmission cycle 
requires a source of susceptible individuals, the 
rates of recruitment and overall population 
turnover of potential host and reservoir species is 
of crucial importance to propagation of rodent- 
borne zoonoses. Temperate zone species usually 
have fairly predictable breeding periods, with 
subsequent seasonal increases in population den- 
sity and dispersal of young. In equatorial zones, 
some mammals may breed throughout the year, 
resulting in rather stable population, whereas 
other species may have seasonal peaks in repro- 
duction, with consequential population fluctuati- 
ons and seasonal variability in the production of 
young susceptible animals available for infection 
by the plague bacillus. It is possible that the 
enzootic phase could become epizootic at  such 
times. In addition, little is known concerning the 
comparative reproductive cycles and life histories 
of different host species in Indonesia. 
In order to obtain information concerning 
the seasonal aspects of host reproduction in the 
Boyolali plague zone, population of the res- 
pective species are sampled throughout the year. 
Unfortunately, the copious reproductive data 
accumulated thus far for R. r. diardii, R. 
tiomanicus, and R. niviventer have not been 
analysed as yet, and the following discourse 
will be limited to R. exulans 
Reproductive characteristics. -- Various 
reproductive parameters have been described 
for wild-captured R. exulaizs from Malaysia 
:Harrison, 1951, 1955, and 1956),, Hawaii (Ta- 
marin and Malecha, 1971, 1972; Wirtz, 1973), 
and Ponape Island (Jackson, 1962; Jackson. and 
Barbehenn, 1962), and Egoscue (1970) and 
Wirtz (1973) observed breeding of captive R. 
exulans in the laboratory. Female Polynesian 
Rats are polyestrous (capable of breeding many 
times each year), promiscuous (will breed with 
any available male, and often with several males), 
have a gestation period (time that the developing 
embryo is carried within the body of the female) 
of 19 to 23 days (Egoscue, 1970; Wirtz, 1973), 
and a breeding cycle that includes a post-partum 
estrous (females will mate again immediately 
after giving birth t o  young). Presence ofnursing 
young may or may not have an effect on the 
length of the next following gestation period. 
Wirtz (1973) recorded a captive female that gave 
birth to a second litter 24 days after the first 
litter, whereas Egoscue (1970) noted that ges- 
tation in lactating females generally was pro- 
longed from three to  seven days. In the labo- 
ratory, females have an average lifetime reproduc- 
tive potential of 12 months or less. However, 
a few individuals may reproduce for more than 
24 months, with a maximum production of 18 
litters (Egoscue, 1970). 
Sex ratio. - The over-all sex ratio (annex) ofR. 
exulans captured in the Boyolali Regency during 
the .  first year was approximately equal, with 
102 males captured for every 100 females. 
However, an apparent excess of males was 
encountered from November .through February, 
during a general period of reduced reproductivity 
(Fig. VI and Table 2). Apparent excesses of 
females were encountered in August, October 
and March, but no obvious pattern was suggested. 
It should be noted that very few R. exulans were 
captured in October, and the resulting small 
sample size may have biased the representative 
data for that month. 
Differential growth, mortality, or catcha- 
bility may influence the observed sex ratios. 
Greater captures of males generally is attributed 
to larger home ranges and greater trap exposure, 
as compared to  females. More information on 
this phenomenon will be available at  a later date 
when the accumulated movement data obtained 
k/ 
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e-@ Po~ulation Estimate 6.4 Age Ratio 
Fig. ~ l . .~easona l  variation in population paramaters of R. exulans in Central Java (1972-1973). ' 
in the ongoing mark-and-release studies are through August, in October (perhaps due to 
analysed. small sample size) and in December and January. 
Age of sexual rnatiruty. - The overall The time lapse between birth and effective 
age ratio of R. exulans in the. plague zone in entry of young into the trapable population was 
the first year averaged 51 immatures (juveniles one to  two months after peaks in reproduction 
and subadults) per 100 adults captured. Above (Fig. VI). The young generally are weaned (leave 
average age ratios were encountered from June the nest) in the third or fourth week of life and 
Table 2. Reproductive condition of 398 female Rattus exulans. 
Percentage of females examined 
Reproductive 1972 1973 
Condition 
of Females Apr. Mey June July s g .  S s .  03. K v .  E. Jan. w. Mar. Average 
Single litter 63 30 48 32 33 48 59 50 35 23 44 53 43.2 
Multiplelitters 15 40 38 22 23 32 12 29 25 17 20 33 25.5 
___________________--------------------------------------------------- 
Reproductive 78 70 86 54 56 80 71 79 60 40 64 86 68.7 
Non-reproductive 22 30 14 46 44 20 29 21 40 60 36 b 1 4  31.3 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  
Sample Size 27 4 6  21 50 18 54 17 28 20 '43 25 49 33.2 
complete the postjuvenile molt (become s u b  on of sexual maturity of male Polynesian Rats 
adults) at 60 to 66 days of age (Wirtz, 1973). in Central Java has not been attmepted as yet 
However, due to small size, young that have Seasonality. - R. exulans in the Boyolali 
abandoned the nest may Regency breed throughout the year, but seasonal 
capture by escapiqg through the mesh of the peaks in.reproductive activity are attained from 
trap. February through April and from September 
The weight or body length (excluding the through Noveyber (Fig. VI and Table 2).May 
tail) at which 50 per cent of the animals examin- through August, and December and Januarjr 
* ed possess a given characteristic is a common are characterized by reduced reproductivity. 
technique used to estimate onset of sexual. In general, reproduction seems to follow a van. 
maturity. This parameter has been estimated able two to four month cycle. Although repro- 
variously for parous (reproducing) female R. ductive peaks occur in both the wet season and, 
exulans at 22.9 grams (Harrison, 1951), 39.2 the dry season, that in the former period is of 
grams ( T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and a l ~ h ~ ,  1972) and 43 greater magnitude due to the higher population 
grams and 116 millimeters (Jackson and Bar- densities and greater availability of parous females 
behenn, 1962). In the present study, the mean for production young. Of 398 examin- 
weight and mean body length of 167 primiparous ed in the first year$ 43.2 per cent had given 
females (those with their first litter) were 40 birth to a single litter, 25.5 per cent had given 
grams and 122 millimeters, respectively. birth to multiple litters, and 31.3 per cent 
Based on these morpholopjcal criteria, 71.4 per showed signs ' 
cent of all femalis caitured were classified 
as sexually mature. It should be noted that 
functional maturity may precede morphological 
maturity. For example, 19.1 per cent of the 
reproductive female R. exulans (i. e., pregnant 
or evincing new placental (scars) trapped in the 
Boyolali Regency were below average in weight 
and body length, and the smallest pregnant 
female encountered weighed only 26 grams and 
was only 102 millimeters in body length. In the 
laboratory, females of this species (Ponape 
colony) conceived at 49 days of age and gave 
birth at 72 days, whereas the oldest female to 
produce a litter was 782 days or 2.2 years old 
(Egoscue, 1970). In contrast, Wirtz (1973) noted 
that captive females (Kure Atoll, Hawaii colony) 
gave birth to their first litters between the 17 
and.30th weeks (85 to 21 0 days). 
Sexual maturity for male R. exulans, based 
on the presence of sperm in the caudal epi- 
didymus, has been estimated at 22.2 grams 
(Harrison, 1951), 36.6 grams (Tamarin and 
Melecha, 1972), 43 grams and 1 15 millimeters 
in body length (Jackson and Barbehenn, 1962) 
and 63 to 90 days of age Wirtz, 1973). Because 
the examination of epididymal smears was initi- 
ated only recently in the present study, estirnati- 
Rates of Reproduction 15. - The repro- 1 
ductive potential can be estimated as the number 
of young produced: per 100 females of greater, 
than nestling age (ie., those that have been 1, 
weaned and abandoned the nest. hence are 
exposed to traps), per 100 adult females, or 
per 100 rats'(i.e, of both sexes and of greatel, 
than nestling age) in the population sampled. 
Because the transmission of a rodent-borne:] 
zoonoses is a population phenomenon, the latter I( 
estimate is of greatest importance in epidem- 
iological studies. In order to calculate the overall h 
rates of reproduction, several kinds of informati- ,I 
on and a series of computations are necessary I 
(see Table 3). ic 
.a 
In examining the results of other authors ,I 
(Table 4), estimates ranging from 29 to 60 young ~j 
produced per 100 rats in a population are noted. 11 
It is apparent that such estimations may vastly a] 
understate potential rates of recruitment of u 
young into the adult population. If a population d 
is to remain stable (neither increase nor decrease), ;, 
then every 100 rats would have to produce 100 ,a 
young in order to replace themselves. A repro- . 
duction rate of 29 young per 100 rats (Ponape , ; 
Island) would mean that the .population is 
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1: Table 3. Definition and calculation of reproductive parameters. 
Sex Ratio: The number of males per female (number of males, divided by numbe'r of females), 
Combined Sex Ratio: The sex ratio, plus 1.00 (for example, 97 males per 100 females, expresses as 
1.97). 
1 Embryo Number: The average number bf embryos per litter (total number of embryos, divided by 1 either the number of pregnant females, or the number of litters produced by these pregnant females). I i I I I Rate of Pregnancy: The proportion of females in the population that are pregnant: 
1'; Crude Pregnancy Rate: Number of pregnant females, divided by the total number of females captured 
I 1  (i.e., of greater than nestling age). 
. Adjusted Pregnancy Rate: Number of pregnant females, divided by the number of sexually mature 
. (i.e., adult) females. 
' Corrected Pregnancy Rate: Because in rodents of the genus Rattus, implantation of the new embryo 
i does not occur until the sixth or seventh day of pregnancy (thus, pregnancy is  not visible to the 
observer until this time), the actual number or pregnancies is  underestimated. In order to  allow for 
, invisible pregnancies in R. exulans, the observed pregnancy rate is multiplied by a correction factor of 
1.3. This factor i s  derived by dividing 23 days (average length of the gestation period), by 17 days 
(average length of visible pregnancy). 
Embryo Rate: Average number of embryos produced by 100 females: 
Crude Embryo Rate: Per 100 females of greater than nestling age (Embryo Number, multiplied by 
Crude Pregnancy Rate). 
Adjusted Embryo Rate: Per 100 sexually mature females (Embryo Number, multiplied by Adjusted 
Pregnancy Rate). 
Rate of ReproductFon: Average number of embryos produced by 100 rats' (of both sexes) in a 
population: 
Crude Rate of Reproduction: Per 100 rats of greater than nestling age (Crude Embryo Rate, divided 
by Combined Sex Ratio). 
Adjusted Rate of Reproduction: Per 100 sexually mature rats (Adjusted Embryo Rate, divided by 
Com bined Sex Ratio). 
lncidence of Pregnancy: Estimated number of litters (i.e., of pregnancies per parous female each year 
(Pregnancy Rate, expressed as a decimal, multiplied by the Potential Number of Litters that can be 
produced in one year). Potential Number of Litters for R. exulans i s  obtained by dividing the length 
of a year (365 days), by the average length of gestation (23 days), which equals 16: 
Crude lncidence of Pregnancy: Per female of greater than nestling age (Crude Pregnancy Rate, 
multiflied by 16). 
Adjusted lncidence of Pregnancy: Per sexually mature female (Adjusted Pregnancy Rate, multiflied 
by 16). 
Annual Productio?: Estimated average number of young produced per parous female each year 
(Embryo Number, multiflied by lncidence of Pregnancy). 
Crude Annual Production: Per parous female of greater than nestling age (Embryo Number, 
multiplied by Crude lncidence of Pregnancy). 
Adjusted Annual Production: Per parous adult female (Embryo Number multiplied by Adjusted 
Incidence of Pregnancy). 
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rapidly declining to  the point of extinction, 
unless there is a compensating increase in the 
longevity of adult rats. Rodents generally form 
the major base of a vertebrate food chain in a 
natural ecosystem, meaning that they are subject 
to  intense predation by carnivorous mammals, 
snakes, owls and hawks. In addition, high morta- 
lity is caused by diseases (such as plague), para- 
sites, inter-specific and intra-specific competition, 
*'. sldverse climatic conditions and control programs 
instigated by man. In short, in order for any 
rodent population to avoid extinction, every 
100 individuals in the population must produce 
more than 100 young to  allow for these morta- 
lity factors. Any system of computation involving 
a polyestrous species that is based solely on 
observation of pregnant females in the field at 
one point in time continuously will under- 
estimate rates of reproduction. 
as reproductive members of the population at  
time of sampling. In addition, grouping repro- 
ductive data into monthly intervals, rather than 
by weekly intervals, makes dubious post-dating 
of past litters unnecessary. In the present paper, 
pregnant females and l@titing females with 
new placental scars are treated together and 
termed "reproductives" (Table 4). 
Reproductive data based on placental scarf 
criteria generally are judged as being unreliable 
(Davis and Emlen, 1948). Because it is difficult 
to accurately estimate average litter sizes from 
old placental scars, which may represent from 
two to five litters over a relatively long period 
of time, because little is known of the duration 
of old placental scars, or of the temporal spacing 
between the represented litters, and because 
females with old placental scars may not be 
reproductive at time of sampling, these individu- 
- - 
When examining the reproductive tracts of als were excluded from consideration. One po- 
female rats, new placental scars are readily tential source of error when including females 
discernable from old placental scars. Because wlth new placental scars in the reproductive 
females with new placental scars recently have sample is that scars miy  result even though the 
given birth to a single litter (generally within embryos are resorbed, and thus may not repre- 
a few days to  several weeks) and generally still sent actual birth of young. In the present study, 
are nursing young, they also should be considered it was found that estimated litter sizes based 
Table 4. Comparative reproductive data for Rattus exulans. Raw data from either authors were 
modified for direct comparison by analysing them in the same manner as the Boyolali data (see Table 
3). Boyolali data are presented both in terms of pregnant and "reproductive" females (either pregnant 
or evincing new placental scars). 
Crude* Crude* Crude* Crude* 
Embr. RBpr. Inc. Ann. 
Rate Rate Preg. Prod. 
Locality Source Males Females Comb* Crude* Correct.' (per (per (per (per 
Sex Embryo* Preg. Preg. 100 100 par. par. 
Ratio Number Rate Rate fern.) rats fen.) fern.) 
Malaya Harrison 182 155 2.17 4.2 23.9 31.1 130.6 60.2 5.0 21 .O 
(1951) 
Hawaii Tarnarin and 43 45 1.96 4.0 20.0 26.0 104.0 53.1 4.2 16.8 
Malecha ( 1  972) 
Ponape Is.Jackson 1092 1 1 14 1.98 2.5 17.7 23.0 57.5 29.0 3.7. 9.3 
(1 962) 
Boyolali Pregnant 557 545 2.02 4.7 26.1 33.9 159.3 78.9 5 V 25.4 
Females 
Boyolali "Reproduc- 557 545 2.02 4.7 47.7 55.5 260.8 129.1 8.9 41.8 
tive" Females 
see annex. 
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on new placental scars averaged 15.9 per cent 
I greater than those based on live embryo counts. 
Using data from Tamarin and Melecha (1972) 
, for R. exulans in Hawaii, a similar 15.8 per cent 
, difference is found between live embryo counts 
and estimations from multiparous females (those 
; that have produced more than one litter). I Harrison (1951, 1956) estimated intra-uterine 
I mortality (death of embryos before birth) for 
R. exulans in Malaya at 16 per cent, and Jackson 
(1962) calculated this parameter as 19 per cent 
' for Polynesian Rats on Ponape Island. Thus, 
: based on differences between live embryo counts 
' 
and number of new placental scars; an intra- 
, uterine mortality of about 16 per cent is 
suggested for R. exulans in Central Java, and 
litter sizes estimated from new placental scars 
were reduced accordingly by this factor prior 
to analysis. 
It is thought by the present authors that 
exclusion of lactating females with new placental 
scars from the sample of reproductive members 
of the population incurs greater error than does 
their inclusion. Reproduction rates computed 
from 'yreproductives" rather than from only 
pregnant females, agree much more closely with 
' accepted concepts ' of population dynamics 
(Table 4). Accordingly, the production of the 
number of young per 100 individuals in the po- 
pulation in Central Java in 1972-1973 fell below 
the critical level of 100 only during December 
and January. Female R. exulans in the Boyolali 
Regency were estimated to produce a maximum 
of 5.4 (based on pregnant individuals) to 8.9 
(based on reproductive individuals) litters 
per year, meaning an estimated 25.4 to 41.8 
young per parous female each year. In the 
laboratory, females of this species produced 
from one to thirteen litters (a maximum of about 
50 young) annually, averaging 5.2 litters 
(Eaoscue. 1970). 
Population Dynamics of Rattus exulans : 
'Assuming that the progression of plague 
dpring an epizootic is enhanced by temporary 
linkages bdween elements of the transmission 
cycle, then the spread of infection may be 
directly -pq~portional to  the rates of contact 
between susceptible mammalian hosts and infec- 
tious siphonapteran vectors. It would be expectt 
that transmission would be fairly rapidamol 
dense host populations, but would be mo 
gradual and discontinuous among sparse popul 
tions. Thus, risk of infection may vary fro 
habitat to habitat, from feason to season, or fro 
year to year, due to fluctuations in host densitie 
A population is a grouping of individua 
of the same species, and the population size 
any particular species at a given point in time 
the result of three main interacting forces 
natality (reproductive potential), mortality (death 
rate), migrality (mobility). As a consequence of 
these forces, populations are in a constant state 
of flux. Even through the overall density may 
remain relatively stable, new individuals conti- 
nually enter the population and old individuals 
perpetually disappear. Thus, new complexes of 
individuals constantly are being formed and the 
subsequent rate of population turnover and 
resultant recruitment of susceptible individuals 
is of considerable importance in epidemiological 
studies of rodent-borne zoonoses. 
Population Densities. - When any area is 
sampled by trapping, only a certain proportion 
of the actual population is captured. Calculation 
of population densities based solely on raw 
capture data invariably under-estimates the real 
population, which also includes those individuals 
that escaped capture. Behavior of individual 
rodents also is a factor in Sampling (see "Per cent 
of Individuals Recaptured" in Table 5). 
Some .individuals in mark-and-release studies 
may be trapped on several successive nights, 
whereas other individuals may be captured at 
the same trapstation after a lapse of three to 
five months. One of the most fundamental 
principles underlying reliable estimations 6f host , 
density is that sampling must be done in a 
uniform manner. Otherwise comparison of den- 
sities between collection sites, seasons, and years 
is meaningless. 
Methods of population estimation used 
to obtain a more realistic enumeration of the 
rodents inhabiting the study area are listed below: 
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Table 5. Capture and recapture success, and known mortality (individuals dead in trap, or killed in 
processing) of four species of mammals trapped in the Samiran-Jarakan mark-and-release studies in 
the Boyolali Regency, Central Java, Indonesia (April, 1972-June, 1973). 
Average Average 
Capt. Capt. 
No. No. Ind. Percent 1st. No. No. Percent Per Per 
Mammalian Ind. Total Known Known Capt. Ind. Ind. Ind. Total Recapt. 
Species Capt. Capt. Mort. Mort. Mort. Recapt. Releas. Recapt. Ind. Ind. 
Rattus axulans 509 1144 11 1 21.8 56 27 1 453 59.8 2.25 3.34 
-- . 
. Rattus rattus 175 197 22 12.6 21 19 154 12.3 1.13 2.16 
Rattus tiomanicus 16 26 3 18.8 2 6 14 42.9 1.63 2.67 
Rattus niviventer 10 . 22 1 10.0 0 5 10 50.0 2.20 3.40 
-- 
Totals or Averages 710 1389 137 19.3 79 301 631 47.7 1.96 3.26 
Mark-and-Release Studies' : 
Tn Lincoln Index : Densit jr = ---- 
t 
T = individuals captured and released in the 
Precensus Period 
n = individuals captured in the Census Period 
t = mutual individuals captured in both the 
Precensus and Census Periods. 
(nl +2n2)(n +n2) Eberhardt Method: Density = 
n, .= individuals captured in the Precensus Period 
n; = individuals captured in the Census Period 
Known Extant Individuals: the number of indi- 
viduals konwn to be alive, based on recaptured 
in subsequent trapping sessions. 
For example, is a rodent is captured in April 
and August, then it also must have been alive 
in May, June and July, and therefore is added 
to the. totals for these months, even though it 
was not captured then. 
Removal Studies: Because different numbers of 
trapstations are used in different areas, the raw 
numbers of captures are not comparable, unless 
mark-and-l'elease study area seemed to follow 
a variable three to five month cycle, with 
maximum densities occuring in April and May, 
but with lesser' peaks also occuring in August 
and September, and in December (Fig. VI). , 
Decreasing population levels were encountered 
in June and July, and in October h d  November, 
and intermediate densities were maintained from 
January through March. f Population trends observed thus far in the 
2 
second year of study generally follow those 
witnessed during the first year, except for a 
dramatic increase in density in July, presumably 
due to  a prolonged wet season. D 
Variability in population densities was' : 
encountered at the other field sites samplea 
during removal studies (Fig. VII). For example, t 
low densities, similar to those observed in the 2 
mark-and-release studies, generally occured during r 
the dry season; however, with the exception of 
Plalangan, the August-Aeptember peak was ' 
lacking. Also, the April-May high densities 
witnessed in other areas was not evident at Selo. 
Nonetheless, average trends were as previously 
described. 
they are divided by the amount of collection populaiion turnover. - the first 
effort used to obtain these The of the mark-and-release studies, 383 exuhns 
Esultant estimates are relative and may be were captured 826 times, the number of captures 
expressed as : Number of captures per loo varying from one to eleven, Each gcoup of 
trapstation-nights; Number of captures per loo individuals first observed in one trapping seJdon, 
trap-nights. . were followed through subsequent trappingping 
Field populations of R. exulans in the sessions (Fig. VIII). On the average, 43.0 per cent 
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Fig. VII. Comparative capture success for Rattus 
exulans at  seven field sites (1972-1973). t h e  
lefthand scale indicates the percentage of trap- 
stations in cultivated (vertical lines) and non- 
cultivated (non-lined) areas. 
of the marked individuals that were released 
(excl;ding known mortality) remained in the 
research area for at least one month, 22.9 per 
cent for at  least two months, 13.9 per cent 
for at least three ,months, 6.7 per cent for at least 
four months, 3.5 per cent for at  least five 
,months, 2.2 per cent for at  least six months, 
-1.6 per cent for at least seven months, and 0.6 
per cent for at least eight months. 
Thus, the composite population sanipled 
during any one trapping session includes new 
individuals, and individuals from each of the 
previous three to five trapping sessions. Recent 
trapping (August, 1973) has revealed one indi- 
vidual (captured 16 times) that has remained in 
the population for twelve months. Harrison 
(1956) noted that mean survival of marked 
R. exulans in Malaysia was 3.2 months, with 
maximal observed survival being nine months. 
The observed low survival rate of R. exulans * 
is balanced by a high reproductive potential and 
obviously is not a disadvantage, as witnessed by 
the overall abundace of this species and its 
occurence in all available habitats. 
Population Gain. - Unmarked rodents are 
encountered in every trapping session(Fig. VIII). 
Capture of new immatures (subadults and ju- 
veniles) represent recruitment of presumably 
susceptible young into the host population, due 
to reproduction either on the. research site, or 
in adjacent environs. On the other hand. collecti- 
on of unmarked adults represents either immigra- 
tion of individuals from nearby areas, or capture 
of resident individuals that formerly were trap- 
shy. 
Population Loss. - Approximately 39.4 
per cent of the marked and released R. exulans 
were not recaptured, perhaps indicating avoidance 
of traps after the first capture, or emigration of 
these individuals from the research area after 
initial exposure to traps. Examination of recap- 
tured rats indicates that toe amputatuion and 
ear puncture of marked individuals have little 
adverse effect. However, differential mortality 
between marked and unmarked individuals also 
may be a factor in increasing the rate of 
disappearance of rodents from the initial popula- 
tion. The actual rate of death in nature is a para- 
rheter that is nearly impossible to measure 
accurately, and the separate contributions of 
mortality and emigration to population loss also 
are rather difficult to evarute. Accomulated 
information' concerning dispersal and average 
range of movement will be analysed at a later 
date and may eventually provide an insight 
into emigration and immigration rates. 
. . 
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Fig. VIII. Population turnover and longevity ot  Hatrus exulans.based on recapture data (1972-1973) 
Host Interaction With The Environment : 
The habitat is the total sum of physical 
factors (climate, soils, topography, and so forth) 
that surrounds a given organism, whereas the 
environment includes both the habitat and the 
biological factors (competition, parasites, avail- 
able food, and so forth) that effect the welfare 
of the individual, The reproductive potential 
of any rodent species greatly exceeds the capa- 
bility of the eniironment to support the resulting 
numbers of individuals, The interaction of a 
species with its environment places a limit on 
the number of individuals that can survive under 
existing conditions at any given point in time. 
The forces that limit population size collectively 
are termed the Environmental Resistance, and 
include such diverse factors as adverse cilrnate, 
presence of predators, parasites, or diseases, 
restriction of a valiable food supply, space or 
harborage, intense inter-specific and intra-speclt~c 
competition, and control programs instigated by 
man. The number of individuals that can survive 
under any particular set of environmental con- 
ditions is termed the Carrying Capacity for that 
environment. Understanding of the various forms 
of environmental resistance and the concept of 
carrying capacity is necessary in order t o  institute 
efficacious control measures against mammalian 
components of zoonotic cycles. 
As seen in Fig. Vl and VII; the carrylng 
capacity ot the environment in the plague zone 
changes seasonally. During the dry easterly 
monsoon, near arid conditions prevail throughout 
much of the cropland. In 1972, less than 20 
millimeters of rain occurred from' midJuly 
through October, and the vegetative cover 
dwindled to less than five per cent over much of 
the cultivated area. In addition, cloud formation 
in the mountaipous zones is nearly nonexistant 
during the dry season, resulting in high tempe- 
ratures, low relative humidities and intense solar 
radiation. Hence, lack of ground cover and 
harborage, decreased availability of food, and 
increased climatic stress, all tend to  reduce the 
environmental carrying capacity during the dry 
season. Conversely. more equitable climatic con- 
ditions (at least in cropland) and intense cultivati- 
on during the wet ,westerly monsoon tend to  
increase the carryinkFcapacity. For example, an 
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rodents would be concentrated mainly in restric- woodland, shrubland and grassland), which pre- 
ed refugia (densely vegetated bamboo thickets, sumably serve as centers of dispersal when 
dykes and terraces, hedgerows, and adjacent , environmental conditions ameliorate. 
Comparative Capture Success 
for' Rattus exulans in 
Central Java (1 972-73) 
\ - Cultivated Fields 
1 ,  
0 
\ .--. . Nen-Cultivated Fields 
' Mark-and-Release Study 
Removal Study ' 1 
1  - 
W  W-D P 0-W W 
0 - 
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Fig. IX. Comparative capture success for R. exulans in Central Java (1972-73). 
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average of 5.7 R. exulans were captured per occuring in late July. Existing crops in tl 
100 trapstation-nights from December through plague zone were not completely harvested as 
May, as compared to 3.7 from June through 1972, and in fact, new crops were plante 
November. As a result, the population levels of R. exulans 
Seasonal fluctuation in carrying capacity 
may cause differential surviva1,and mortality, 
corresponding fluctuations in the reproductive 
rates, or changes in mobility. As mentioned 
previously, natural mortality is extremely difficult 
to evaluate. Survivorship based in mark-and- 
release data also may be biased in that observed 
increases in the rate of recaptured during the dry 
seaon probably reflects increased attractiveness 
of baits during this period of low food availabili- 
ty, rather than increased survival. To the contrary, 
decreased survival is postulated for this period. 
The apparent increase in reproduction from 
September through November (late dry season) 
may indicate that the two to four month 
reproductive cycle is superimposed over prevailing 
environmental conditions. That some reproducti- 
on did occur in this period is evidenced by 
increased captures of immature rats'in December 
and January. 
Fig. IX depicts the comparative capture 
succeis in cultivated and non-cultivated (wood- 
land, grassland, shrubland, herbalnd, and bamboo 
thickets) fields throughout the first year of 
study. 
In the mark-and-release studies (original 
: captures only), increased captures in non-culti- 
; vated areas coincide with decreased captures in 
? cultivated areas. In the removal studies, relative 
t capture success in non-cultivated areas exceeds 
' those in cultivated areas during much of the dry 
season. Wfiether the differences in capture success 
reflect increased survival in non-cultivatkd fields 
during periods of adverse environmental confiti- 
ens in croplands, or are due to emigration from 
( cropland, or both is problematical. 
i That prevailing environmental conditions 
1 dramatically effect the carrying capacity is illus- 
( trated by recent .trapping results. The adverse 
: climatic and agricultural conditions, and con- 
1 sequent. decline in population densities for June 
. and July of 1972 already has been mentioned. 
e In contrast, a prolonged wet season is being 
encountered in 1973, .with frequent rains still 
July were the highest encountered to dat 
Thus, favorable climatic and agricultural con 
ditions tend to increase the environmental car1 
ing capacity, thereby increasing the probabili 
of contact between hosts, and making mo 
hosts available to flea vectors. If the plag 
pathogen is circulating in the area at such tim 
the spread of infection would be greatly t 
hanced. Hence, either early onset or prolong 
duration of the raicy season may have importr 
epidemiological consequences. Comparison 
monthly temperature and precipitation recor 
for Central Java (recently provided by t 
Geophysical an3 MeteorogicalSe~vices in Jakar 
with past recorded cases of plague mau of 
additional insight into this matter. 
Bearing in mind that epidemics of hun 
plague are preceded by a complex chain 
events in sylvatic and peridomestic environs, 
me method of breaking this chain should 
devised. Control of rodent populations wit1 
domestic habitats merely potentiates the sprt 
of infection by creating an abundace of hun 
hostless fleas that will attack man. The up 
slopes of Mount Merapi and Mount Merbabu 
too vast, and the countless deep ravines dissect 
these mountainsides are too inaccessible, to ca 
out adequate control measures in these sylw 
encirons. Thus, the peridomestic habitat rema 
as the target area in any proposed program 
rodent control. 
In the event that a systematic effort 
initiated to reduce host densities in peridomer 
areas, timing of such programs would be 
criticalimportance. During the wet season, rod 
population levels are high and the rats 
di~ersed 'over the entire cultivated and nc 
cultivated area. In contrast, during the I 
season, host densities are relatively low i 
the rats are subject to environmental stress 
least in the barren croplands. Control progri 
instigated during the dry season would 
conflict with human agricultu~al endeavors, b, 
presumably would be more attractive at this ti 
due to the scarcity of natural foods, and 
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Although most of the recent human cases cluarter of the Year. 
of plague have occurred during the fourth and 
first quarters of the year, the epizootics culmi- 
nating in these epidemics may have been initiated 
several months before hand. Unfortunately, little 
is known of the time sequence of such events. 
Earlier in the present study attempts were made 
to correlate occurrence of the dry season with 
the movement of field rodents and fleas into 
houses. However, as data continue to accumu- 
late, these inpasions also appear to be an artifact 
of field rodent density, with more rats occurring 
in all habjtats (including I~ouses) when population 
levels are high (compare Fig. VI and XI). 
Unfortunately, it must be remembered 
that, at best, rodent control programs provide 
only temporary restraint on population densities. 
Due to the high reproductive potential of these 
hosts andreservoirs, population recovery can 
occur quite rapdily, even after maximal control 
!efforts. Thus, some method of vector control 
'might prove to be a more efficient Geans of 
., 
interrupting the plague infectious cycle in Central 
Java. 
DISCUSSION 
Whether these intrusions in fact are due to In an ecological study of plague, it is 
changes in patterns of movemenfrdensity levels. ilnpossible to assign wholly independent roles 
Or any efforts made to decrease in the maintenance and transmission of infection 
contact rates between field and domestic to the flea vectors and mammalian hosts, in- 
of the plague infectious 
cluding man. All phases of rodent and human be carried oru during the third quarter, prior involvement in the cycle are mediated by the 
to the season of maximal incidence of human 
plague. Control (trapping, poisoning, fumigation, feals that feed upon these hosts (see the article 
or burrow destruction) applied between July and on Flea Ecology presented in the previous 
October, theoretieally would further reduce bulletin). 
density levels of .reservoir species already subject 
to environmental stress, and by deciminating 
the number of reproductive members, might 
curtail densities for several subsequent months. 
Most control programs are initiated after 
dramatic increases in local rodent populations 
already have resulted in extensive destruction 
of crops, invasion of households, or human 
epidemics. In areas where infection is endemic 
and epidemics are a reccurring phenomenon, 
concern for human welfare necessitates a preven- 
tive approach to  control or reservoir species. 
Application of control measures after high rodent 
densities already have been attained, and sub- 
sequent to extensive epizootics, are both ineffi- 
cient and ineffective. Control methods applied 
at such times generally reduce a high population 
back from the carry capacity into the optimal 
growth phase once more, thus being of actual 
benefit to the rats in maintaining a healthy 
expanding population. Better results would be 
acheived by applying control during periods 
of low density, thereby augmenting the existing 
environmental resistance and limiting population 
recovery during the potentially dangerous fourth 
Although many species of mammals may 
inhabit a given area, not all species are directly 
involved in the maintenance and propagation of 
ihfections. In fact, only one or two species 
may constitute the principle plague reservoirsin 
any particular focus (Kalobuhov, 1970). En- 
demic pathogens may have little adverse effect 
on tluer normal hosts, but may persist within 
the body of these reservoirs as latent infections 
that are transferred to vectors feeding upon such 
hosts. In contrast, infection of abnormal hosts 
(non-reservoirs) may have dire epidemiological 
consequences by amplifying the spread of the 
I lisease. 
In a series of systematic experiments, Bah- 
manyar (1958) inoculated known doses of Y. 
pestis nto several species of mammals collected 
in Central Java. Both R. r. diardii (see Table 1 )  
and R. argentiventer were found to be highly 
susceptible to infection and readily succumbed to 
tha pathogen. Even thouh 72 per cent of the 32 
R. tiomniczrs (listed as R. r. roquei) inoculated 
resisted infection, the species was recorded as 
being "highly susceptible". Because this inter- 
pretation is unclear, the results must be consi- 
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dered as variable and inconclusive. R. exulans 
was quite easily infected with Y. pestis but 
strongly resisted the disease, and autopsy of 
surviving individuals several weeks after experi- 
mentation yielded evidence of residual plague 
infection in otherwise apparently healthy rats. 
Inoculation of S. murinus uggested that this 
insectivore is highly resistant to infection, if not 
immune. Experiments with M. musculus" caught 
in fields" indicated that it also was surprisingly 
'resistant, especially when considering that the 
highly susceptible strains of white laboratory 
mice were originally derived from this species, 
and that this species generally in non-resistant 
in other plague focalities throughout the world. 
Presumably, these psecimens actually represent 
Mus cervicdlor, which is a conimon field rodent 
in several parts of Central Java. whereas M. 
musculus generally is confined to houses in the 
same areas. Two other species that are quite 
common in the Boyolali Regency, R. niviventer 
and C. notatus were not tested by Bahmanyar. 
Examination of Table 6 confirms that 
R. r. diardii and R. exulans are involved in the 
plague infectious cycle in Central Java, in that 
the pathogen has been isolated directly from 
their organs. In addition, Dutch workers fre- 
quently encountered plague-infected R. argenti- 
venter during earlier extensive epizootics in Java. 
S. murinus, R; tiomanicus and R. niviventer 
have been indirectly, but not conclusively, impli- 
cated by isolates derived from their fleas (Chamsa, 
1970). It should be noted that fleas from R. 
exuluns 1so were included in the only plague- 
positive pool produced by fleas ofR. tiomanicus 
and R. niviventer, hus confusing possible inter- 
pretations. 
Based on ecological distribution, patterns 
of movement, and known resistance to the 
plague pathogen, it is readily apparent that 
R exuluns functions as the primary maintaining 
plague reservoir in the Boyolali Regency, a 
postulate championed by Bahmanyar (1958). It 
is possible that the less common, but ecologically 
similar R. tiomanicus erves as a secondary 
reservoir, however the potential role of the 
common but ecologically restricted R. niviventer 
remains unknown. M. cervicolor nd S. murinus, 
due to their strong resistance to infection and 
rarity in the normal Boyolali plague zone (95 
per cent of 1 12 human cases of plague in 1968 
and 1970 occurred in areas above 1000 meters, 
see Fig. II), are thought to play no important part 
in the natural infectious cycle. 
Low resistance of both R. r. diardii and 
R. argentiventer to initial infections, and nearly 
complete susceptibility of infected rats t o  the 
pathogen, most certainly exclude these species 
from any possible role in the conservation of 
plague in Central Java during inter-epidemic 
periods. Local populations of these rodents may 
be almost entirely decimated during an epizootic, 
with only a few resistant individuals surviving 
(Pollitzer, 1954). Transmission of plague requires 
the co-existance of both resistant and susceptible 
individuals, each making different contributions 
to the continuance of an epizootic. Both species 
have high reproductive capacities (breed at an 
early age, and have large frequent litters of 
young), and during period sof increased populati- 
on turnover induced by epizootics, rapid recruit- 
ment of young susceptible individuals is crucial 
to propagation of the infection. Thus, R. r. 
diardii and R. argen!iventer probably function as 
amplifying hosts for the pathogen (in the sense 
of Mull, 1970) and serve as liaisons between 
field fleas, wild reservoir, and man -- R. r. 
diardii, once the infection reaches the villages, 
and R.' argentiventer, once the epizootic pro- 
gresses downslope to ricefields. 
Baltazard and Bahmanyar (1960) produced 
an excellent epidemiological map depicting plague 
events in the Surakarta Residency (including 
the Boyolali Regency) from 1952 to 1957. 
Based on the distribtuion of human cases, they 
described for types of zones in relation to plague 
infection : 
Zone 1. Pure ricefields, distant from mounta- 
inous areas, that are inhabited almost 
exclusively by R. argentiventer : no 
plague encountered. 
Zone 2. Pure ricefields, near mountainous areas, 
that are inhabited almost exclusively by 
R. argentiventer: frequent incursions of 
plague, but a few cases, limited in 
territory, and of extremely brief durati- 
on. 
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Zone 3. Ricefields bordering dry croplands on 
mountain slopes (Wonogiri focus on . 
Mount Lawu) that are inhabited by 
R. argentiventer, R. exulans and other 
field rodents' remarkable "persistance" 
(more correctly, the recurrence of hu- 
man cases) of plague infection over 
several years, large number of cases, 
progression in "slow waves" through 
numerous villages. 
Zone 4. Pure dry croplands (including Boyolali 
fovus on the Mount Merapi-Merbabu 
. complex) that are inhabited mainly by 
R. exulans nd other field rodents, 
excluding R. argentiventer: regular 
occurrence of plague, fewer human 
cases, sporadic progression, cases often 
separated in distance and time. 
It should be noted that an epidemiological 
map does not describe the '@ersistance" 6 f  
infection, but rather the aposteriori distribution 
and recurrence of human cases subsequent to  the 
spread of infection from sylvatic centers of 
maintenance. Actual persistance of the infection 
can be studied only during inter-epidemic periods, 
and not in times of general epizootics. 
. The differing epidemiological patterns des- 
cribed for Zones 3 and 4 may be based on the 
different population densities of the liaison 
rodents involved in the propagation of infection. 
During the first year of investigation, an average 
of less than one R. r. diardii per house was. 
found throughout much of the plague zone; 
these findings agree with those of Baltazard 
and Bahmanyar (1960). Although some houses 
yield up to  ten R. r. diardii, from 30 to  40 per 
cent of the houses sampled yielded none, hence, 
progression of the infection is sporadic and 
saltatorial. On the other hand, tremendous popu- 
lations of R. argentiventer are encountered in 
ricefields, with several thousand individuals in- 
habiting a relatively small area; hence the infec- 
tion spreads in "waves" over a large expanse 
encompassing many villages. Human populations 
211 8 7 1 2  7 6 17 7 7 9 3 7 0 3 Suspect Cases 
I 0 2 0 6  8 2 9 3 . 0 1 0  2 . . 0  0 Suspect Pools 
Reported 
Human Cases 
(1951-55) 
Suspect Cases 
and Pools 
(1972-mid-73) 
Four-week Intervals 
Fig. X. Potential seasonal distribution of plague in Central Java. 
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also are much more dense at these lower elevati- 
ons, increasing the probability of spread of the 
disease. 
In mind-May 1972, plague was isolated fro111 
eleven field fleas (Stivalius cognatus) removed 
from five R. exulans captured in open acacia 
woodlands on the upper flanks of Mount Merapi 
(at approximately 1800 meters), about two 
kilometers from the nearest village. Upon bac- 
teriological confirmation of these suspect materi- 
als in early June, all villages in the area were 
sampled and five additonal positive isolations 
were acheived from S. cognatus and domestic 
fleas (Xenopsylla cheopis) nfesting R. exulans 
and R. r. diardii, and from the organs of 
R. exulans, ,n houses of the subvillages of 
Bulurejo and Kenteng (1 500 and 1250 meters, 
respectively). 
Although 87 persons (Fig. X) with fevers 
and painfully swollen lymph glands have been 
encountered in the plague zone during the first 
year, all recovered from clinical sumptoms after 
three-day treatment with antibiotics and no 
human plague cases actually were confirmed. 
The last reported instances of human 
plague in the Boyolali Regency were in April 
1970, from the subvillage of Jeruk, five kilome- 
ters to the north on the slopes of Mount Merba- 
bu, at 1300 meters. Although the areas from 
which the 1972 plague-positive isolates originated 
were sampled an additonal six times at bimonthly 
intervals. no further infection was found there. 
However, an additional 36 suspect pools (ie. 
caused death of inoculated experimental animals 
through three or more subpasses. and bipolar- 
. staining coccobacillary forms often discernible 
in tissues of symptomatic experimental animals) 
of fleas and host-organs were encountered else- 
where in the plague zone. Unfortunately, heavy 
contamination prevented definitive bacteriologi- 
cal culturing of these suspect materials and the 
actual presence absence of Y. pestis could not be 
confirmed. Nonetheless, it is highly probably 
that the plague pathogen still is circulatinf 
among rodents and their fleas in the Boyolali 
plague focus and continues to pose a threat to  
human welfare in the area. 
Presumably, the infection is maintainei 
in sylvatic mountainous areas of the Boyolali 
Regency where optimal combinations of fielc 
vectors and reservoirs favor persistance of ever- 
shifting enzootic-epizootic infections. During in- 
tensive epizootics, the disease may progress 
downslope through peridomestic cropland, even- 
tually reaching villages and, if the spread of 
infection is extensive enough, may reach rice- 
fields that border dry croplands. The factors that 
cause shifts from ~ylvatic-enzootics, to sylvatic- 
epizootics, to peridomestic-epizootics, to domes- 
ticepizootics, and finally to epidemics in human 
populations are poorly understood. It is difficult 
to imagine that these events can occur without 
some prior changes in the relationships between 
individual vector and reservoir species, in man's 
relationship to these species, or in some other 
environmental parameter(s). 
One potential factor in enzootic-epizootic 
shifts may be seasonal peaks in the emergence 
of presumably susceptible nestling R. exulans 
into the field reservoir population. The increased 
proportion of immatures captured in June, July 
and August, and in December and January 
(Fig. VI) are roughly correlated with periods 
of increased prevalence of plague in the human 
population (Fig. X). Note that the time scale! 
are slightly different in Fig. XI and Fig. X. 
From the data presented in this bulletir 
and in the article on flea ecology presented in tht 
previous bulletin, it is evident that domestic 
species of rodents (R. r. diardii) and fleas (X 
cheopis) rarely venture into peridomestic anc 
sylvatic environs in the Boyolali piague zone, or 
at  least fail to becbme firmly established in these 
habitats. On the other hand, peridomestic and 
sylvatic species of rodents (R. exulans, R. tioma- 
nicus, and R. niviventer) and their fleas (S. cog- 
natus and Neopsylla sondgica) often enter human 
domiciles for varying periods of time. The 
frequency bf visits of field rodents to houses 
seems to increase in direct proprotion to  popu- 
lation densities of these hosts (with spill ovel 
from the fields into the houses1 and during timer 
of prolongeq environmental stress (movement 
from barren croplands into houses during the 
dm season). That the frequency of potentiah 
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infective field fleas (S. cognatus and h! sondaical field rodents to domestic habitats is shown in 
in houses is well correlated with the visits of Fig. XI. 
- Mammalian - Hosts 
F k a s  
A M  J J  A . ' . S ' . O  N D J F M A , M  J  J A ,  
MONTHS 
Fig. XI. Prevalence of field rodents (R. exulans, R. tiomanicus and R. niviventer) 
and field fleas (S. cognatus and N. sondaica) in houses in the Boyolali plague focus 
(1972-1973). Note that the dry season of 1973 remained noist. 
I 
Table 6. Components of the plague transmission cycle in Central Java, as revealed by plague-positive 
isolations from pools. of fleas and organs of mammalian hosts. Data areTrom the present study 
(Underlined) and from Baltazard and Bahmanyar (1960, U.S. Public Health Service (1968) and 
Chamca (1970). 
Mammalian General Xenopsylla Stivalius Neopsy /la Host 
Host . Habitat cheopis cogna tus sondaica Organs 
Suncus murinus House Positive Negative Negative Negative 
Rattus &us diardii House Positive Negative Negative Positive 
Field Negative Negative Negative Negative 
Rattus exulens House Positive Positive ** Questionable Positive 
F ie ld  Positive Positive **  Questionable Negative 
Rettus tiomanicus House ~ e g a t i v e  Negative Negative Negative 
F ie ld  Questionable Negative Negative Negative 
Ra ttus niviventer House Negative Negative Negative Negative 
F ie ld  Questionable Negative Negative Negative 
Fleas f r o m  R. exulans, R. tiomanicus and R. niviventer were included i n  the same poo l  (Chamsa 1970), 
so tha t  the actual source o f  infect ion remains unknown. 
'* 'N. sondeice previously has been confused w i t h  S. cognatus, and b o t h  flea species m a y  have been included 
i n  the same poo l  inadvectantly. 
- 
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Finally, in considering the prevalence of 
plague in mountainous areas, the altitudinal 
distribution of the rodent and flea species 
involved in the transmission cycle is of critical 
importance. As noted in Fig. IV, both the 
9 
known primary mammalian reservoir (R. exulans) 
and potential secondary reservoir (R. tiomanicus) 
are much more abundant at higher elevations in 
the Boyolali Regency than in the lowlands. In 
% 
addition, the suspected primary maintaining 
vector (S. cognatus) and potential se 
maintaining vector (N. sondaica) are at 
rare below 1000 matqs in elevation. The 
tic flea ( X  cheopisj 3. the predominant 
both bouses and fields below 1000 meter 
fairly well confined to  houses above 1000 
A schematic representation of the p 
elements of the plague transmission cycll 
Boyolali focus .is given in Fig. XII-A, B, 
RATTUS EXULANS 
-FLEA TRANSM 
------r DIRECT T R A M  
MAINTENANCE CYCLE 
:ig. XIIPi. Potential components of the plague transmission cycle in sylvatic habitats. 
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- FLEA TRANSMISSION 
- ------ DIRECT TRANSMISSION 
I I 
Fig. XIIB. Potential components of t h e  plague transmission cycle in peridomestic habitats. 
PERIDOMESTIC CROPLAND 
-FLEA TRANSMISSW 
------DIRECT TRANSMISSION 
/ AN EPIDEMIC / 
P PNEUUONK: CYCLE 
VILLAGE HOUSES 
I 
- --, I t 
Fig. XIIC. Potential components of the plague transmission cycle in domestic habitats. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The present interepidemic study of the 
ecology of the plague transmission cycle in 
Central Java was designed to elucidate the 
temporal and spatial relationships that may exist 
between the various components of the infectious 
cycle, and in attempt to  identify important 
environmental parameters that may affect these 
interrelations. The project is co-sponsored by the 
- 
Indonesian Ministry of Helath and the Southeast 
Asia Regional Office of the World Helath Orga- 
nization. Intensive field work commenced in 
April 1972, and will continue until December 
1974. Preliminary data from the first year of 
research are presented herein. 
Mammalian hosts were live-trapped : at 
monthly intervals on a one  kilometer mark-and- 
release grid; at bimonthly intervals at 20 permn- 
nent researclf sites; and at semi-annual intervals 
in 60 villages in and near the Boyolali plague 
zone. Approximately 87,350 trapnights were 
accumulated during the first year of investigation. 
Specimens of mammals. thus obtained were: 
examined for ectoparasites; bled for antibody- 
antigen serological tests; measured and weighed; 
sexes and aged ; dissected for internal reproductive 
data; and autopsed. Homogenatgs of fleas, or of 
spleens from the hosts, were inoculated into 
experimental animals which were observed for 
morbidity and mortality. Tissues of sy mptonla tic 
experimental animals were examined bacteriolo- 
gically for the prksence of the plague pathogen. 
Approximately 2500 pooling-tests were perforni- 
ed during the first year of study: 
Based on human case distribution in the 
1968 and 1970 epidemics, a zone of infection 
was apparent in the Mount Merapi-Mount Mer- 
babu volcanic complex, above 1000 meters in 
elevation. Successful isolation of Y.  pestis from 
rodents and their fleas, both in field environs 
and in villages houses, substantiates the continued 
circulation of the plague pathogen among host 
and vector populations in the Boyolali plague 
focus and indicates that this disease still poses 
a threat t o  human welfare in the area. 
Based on the known resistance to the 
lgue pathogen, Rattus exulans is the probable 
primary mammalian reservoir in Central J 
This species ranges throughout all avail 
habitats in the area. Approximately 22 per c 
of the R. exulans captured were from hous 
and it accounted for 8.4 per cent of alf lnamm 
trapped in human domiciles. This rodent br 
throughout the year, with peaks in reproducti 
occuring from February through March, 
September through November. Preliminary d 
indicate that from 5.4 to 8.9 litters are produc 
each year, averaging an annual production 
25.4 to 41.8 young per reproducing fema 
Population densities of R. exulans in the Boy01 
plague zone seem to  exhibit a variable three 
five month cycle, with peak densities in April 8 
May, in August and September, and in Decemb 
Population levels varied from research site 
research site, but generally tended to follow 
same annual pattern. Longevity and populat 
turnover of r'eservoir species are of great epid 
ological importance. Based on recapture 
from the mark-and-release study, an avera 
of 43.0 per cent of the mark R. exulans rem 
in the research area for at least one month, 
per cent for two months, 13.9 per cent 
three months, 6.7 per cent for four mont 
3.5 per cent for five months, 2.2 per cent for 
months, 1.6 per cent for seven months, and 0. 
per cent for at least eight months. 
Little in known concerning the 'plag~ 
resistance-susceptibility of Rattus tionzanicu 
however,it has an ecological distribution that is 
quite similar to  that of R. exulans and possib 
could function as a secondary mammalian rese 
voir in the Boyolali focus. Approximately 43. 
per cent of the R. tiomanicus captured we1 
from houses, and it accounted for 1.2 per cer 
of all manunals trapped in human domicile 
Reproductive and population parameters for 
R. tiomanicus have not been analysed as ye 
-- -- 
-4 
The plague resistance-susceptibility statL 
of Rattus niviventer never has been investigatec 
Because the ecological distributio? of this roder 
is restricted mainly to  deep semi-wooded ravin~ 
and other sylvatic habitats, it has little contac 
with man and probably plays little if any role i: 
the plague transmission cycle in Central Jaw 
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Only 4.9 per cent of the R. niviventer captured 
were from houses, and it accounted for only 
0.2 per cent of ail mammals captured in human 
domiciles. Reproductive and population para- 
meters for R. niviventer have not been analysed 
as yet. 
Because Rattus rattus diardii is highly 
susceptible to infection by the plague bacillus 
and readily succumbs to  the pathogen, it most 
Suncus murinus, Bandicota indica and mus 
cewicolor are thought to be strongly resistant 
to plague infection in Central Java, and are rarely 
encountered in the Boyolali plague zone (above 
1000 meters). Callosciurus notatus acd its fleas 
have not yet been implicated in the normal 
plague cycle. Like R. r: ddiardii, Rattus argen-. 
1 
' 
tivknter is quite susceptible to the plague patho- 
gen, but in doeS not occur in the Boyolali plague 
zone. This species evidently functions as liaison 
rodent in the spread of infection, and thereby 
serves as an amplifying agent for the pathogen, 
once epizootics have spread downslope and into 
ricefields that border mountainous areas in 
Central Java. 
certainly can play no role in the maintenance of 
infection in Central Java during interepidemic 
periods. .However, R. r. diardii does function as 
a liaison rodent between wild reservoirs, infec- 
tive fleas and man, once the infection spreads 
t o  the villages from sylvatic and peridomestic 
habitats. Thus, R. r. diardii probably serves as an 
amplifying agent for the pathogen. Approximate- 
ly 99.2 per cent of the R. r. diardii captured 
were from houses, and it accounted for 89.4 
per cent of all mammals captured in human 
domiciles. Thus, this species seems to  be fairly 
well restricted to houses in the Boyolali plague 
zone, accounting for only 2.0 per cent of all 
mammals trapped in field environs. On the 
average, less than one R. r. diardii per house 
I was found throughout villages in the Boyolali 
I 
I Regency. Although some houses yielded up to 
ten R. r. diardii, from 30 to  40 per cent of the 
houses sampled yielded none. It should be noted 
however that these results are based on trapping 
Seasonal variation in climatic conditions, 
through the direct effect on the annual crop- 
cycle, seems to be the most important environ- 
mental factor~regulating reproduction and popu- 
lation levels of field rodents in the plague zone. 
Adverse climatic and agricultural conditions du- 
ring the dry easterly monsoon drastically reduce 
the carrying capacity of the cropland.'Near-arid 
conditions prevail and vegetation cover dwindles 
to less than five per cent over much of the 
cultivated area. There is an apparent increase in 
the frequency of field rodents (and their fleas) in 
houses at such times. Amelioration of climatic 
conditions during the wet westerly monsoon 
allows intense cultivation once more. With the 
resultant increase in cover and food supply, 
field rodent population reach maximum densities 
in the rainy season. As an artifact of these Ilig11 
population levels, rodents are abundant in all 
habitats and there is a spill-over of field rodents 
(and their fleas) into village houses. Thus, 
environmentaI conditions at certain times in both 
the dry season and the wet season favor increased 
visists of potentially infective field rodents and 
fleas to human habitations. 
data, and R. r. diardii seems to exhibit a definite 
trapshy behavior. For example, only 12.3 per 
cent of the mark$d-and-released R. r. diardii have 
been recaptured, as compared to 59.8 per cent 
for R. exulans. Also, individuals often are recap- 
t q e d  in the same house five to  six months after 
release, even though the house was trapped 
repeatedly during the intervening period. R. r. 
diardii appears to produce young throughout 
the year, but reproductive data have not been 
thoroughly analysed as yet. 
Considering the prevalence of plague in 
mountainous zones in Central Java, the ecological 
distributions of the various components of the 
transmission cycle are of critical importance. 
Population levels of the primary ma!nmali- 
an reservoir (R. exlilans) and possible secondary 
reservoir R. tioinarzicus are much greater on the 
middle and upper slopes of Mount Merapi and 
Mount Merbabu than in the surrounding lowlands. 
Also, the suspected primary maintaining vector 
(Neopsylla sondaica) are absent or rare below 
1000 meters in elevation. 
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